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The minute seeds are used as a sternutatory by the Hindus,
the powdered herb. It is administered in ozoena, headaches, and
colds in the head. Considered a hot and dry medicine, useful in
paralysis, pains in joints, and special diseases; also as a vermifuge,
Boiled to a paste and applied to the cheeks, it is employed in
the cure of tooth-ache (Stewart).
The Mundas of Chota Nagpur snuff the crushed plant in fevers
and colds
The herb contains an alkaloid, a glucoside, and traces of
saponin; the watery extract increases the force of contraction of the
frog^s heart, prolongs the systole, and causes heart block in larger
doses (Vyas and Smha; Ind. Med Gaz.9 1930).
Arabic: Afkar, Makandash, Uffarkakudush — ; Bengal: Chhikni.
Hanehetagachha, Hanchuti, Mechitta, Nagdowana, Nakkchikm,
Pachittie — ; Bombay: Nagdowana, Nakkchikni, Pachittie — ; Chinese:
Shih Hu Sui — ; English: Sneezeweed, Sneezewort — ; Gujarat:
Chhikani — ; Hindi: Nagdowana, Nakchhikni, Nakkehikni, Pachittie — ;
Indo China: Co the, Thach ho tuy — ; Malaya: Ghikkana, Chhikika,
Chu tsao, E tai shih, O tai shih, Pe kong chau, Shih u sui, Yoo pak
seek — ; Maratki: Nakashikam, Narasinkani — ; Mundari: Acuara,
Acusing — ; Persian: Gawejahan — ; Sanskrit: Chhikkani, Chhikkika,
Ghranadukhada, Kruranasa, Kshavaka, Kshavakrita, Sanvedanapatu,
Tikshna, Ugra, Ugragandha — ; Santal: Bediachim — ; Sind: Afkar — ;
Sinhalese* Wisaduli — ; Tagalog: Harangan — ; Urdu: Nakachhikani
— ; Visajan: Harangan, Pissic — .
tanacetum Linn.
Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves usually pinnatibect. Heads
corymbose (rarely large, long-peduncled, and solitary), heterogamous
or homogamous, disciform, yellow; outer flower 0 or female, 1-seriate,
fertile, terete or compressed, 2-3-fid; disk-flowers hermaphrodite,
fertile, tube stout cylindric limb 5-fid. Involucre usually broad and
short; bracts many-seriate, appressed, margins often scarious and
brown, outer smaller. Receptacle flat or convex, naked. Anther-
bases obtuse, entire* Style arms of hermaphrodite with truncate

